
News from the Office… 
 

This month we are blasting off  into July! Our 
classes will be learning all about Astronauts, 

Planets, Stars and Rockets!! 
 
 

NPA has tons of  fun ideas planned for this 
summer. Each class will have water day, we 

will have ice cream on Wednesday’s and pizza 
Friday’s and much more!  

 
For our water days, please have your 

child/children arrive in their swim suits 
with sunblock already applied.  Please pack 

a towel and a change of  clothes. 
 
 

A reminder that NPA closes at 5:30pm. 
There is a late pick up fee of  $3 per minute. 
So please be here on time to avoid any extra 
fees Thank you for all your cooperation and 

sharing your children with us. 
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IMPORTANT DATES TO  
REMEMBER: 

 
July 3rd— NPA CLOSED for In-

dependence Day 
 

July 31st— NPA CLOSED (In 
service Day)  

 
Fun weeks to remember: 

 
6/29—Party in the U.S.A 

7/6—Princesses and Super 
Hero's 

7/13—Camping 
7/20—Under the sea 

7/27—Around the world 



 

Turning 2 

7/4—Pia S Turning 3 

7/19 —William R 

 

 
Turning 5 

7/23–Jack B 

Teachers 

7/29—Ms. Julizza 

7/19—Ms. Loissa 



INFANT NEWS 

 

Fun things are coming in July,  
   

Reminder water days are Mondays, please bring in towels, a swimmy diaper, 
please put sunscreen lotion on them and a change of clothes.  
 

This month we will be talking about the stars and planets and our theme is 321 
blast off. We will be reviewing rockets and astronauts. Our numbers for the month 
are 0-5 and our letters are m-z . Our colors will be red white and blue. Our 
shapes will be a star and crescent.  
  

Please remember that as it gets hotter outside to put on sunscreen lotion on your 
child and please bring in water bottles for them.  
 

Please remember to label all your belongings…. Bottles (tops and bottles them-
selves) Bowls, spoons, food, snacks, extra clothing, sheets, blankets, bibs, wipes 
and anything else that you bring in. This will make sure that all their belongings 
stay with the correct child. Thank you so much!. 
 

Please always read to your child every night and go over their day with them and 
go over ABC’s as well. 
 

 

Mrs. Ivy and Mrs. Soraya 

 ONE’S NEWs 

 

ITS JULY! Summer is halfway through and we are enjoying the ride. We have 
two new students joining our classroom and celebrating a birthday. Pia will be 
turning 2 on July 4th and moving her way up, we will surely miss her and her 
spontaneous attitude. This month we will be doing lots of fun activities and 
crafts based on our different themes each week. The curriculum for this month 
will consist of; planets, rockets, stars, and astronauts. We will be having a blast 
for sure. We will also be focused on the colors red, white, and blue. Numbers 6-

10. Letters M-Z. Shapes crescent and stars.  
 

Friendly reminder that every Tuesdays are water days so please bring a towel 
and extra change of clothes. (If possible shoes that can get wet or an extra pair 
of shoes.)  
 

Ms. Marie & Ms. Emily 



                                               TWO’S NEWS 

 

 

HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY….. it's summertime and we have a lot 
of exciting and fun things planned for this month and are ready for 
all the cool red, white and blue adventures and activities.  
We will be learning a lot and bringing in the new month with a lot of 
fun and cheer. We will be learning about stars, sun and planets. 
This is going to be a fun month, we are excited to bring in the month 
of fun in the sun with our little ones. We will be having a big red, 
white and blue party and would like everyone to participate. Also we 
will be celebrating Williams 3rd birthday. We`re so sad that he is 
leaving but happy that he got to be a part of our family. Also parents 
please remember to not bring toys from home into the classroom 
and to bring a water cup for your child with their name on it.  
 

Reminder our water day is on Friday’s so please have your child in 
their suit with sunscreen on and extra clothes/shoes. 
 

We also will be celebrating Ms. Loissa’s and Ms. Julizza’s birthday 
on July 19th and July 29th  
 

Love Ms. Loissa and Ms. Julizza.  



Threes News 

VPK/SUMMER CAMP NEWS 

Welcome everyone, 
July is going to be filled with lots of fun activities for the kids. The Children 
had fun during our Hawaiian week in June. We are still working on colors, 
numbers and letters along with studies on planets, rockets, stars and as-
tronauts. We will also have some fun filled themes during the week so 
watch for the July classroom schedule. If you have any questions please 
just ask. Don't forget we're still having water day on Wednesday’s, ice 
cream on Wednesday’s and pizza on Friday’s all during the summer. 
  

Mrs. Carolina. 

  Happy Independence Day to all of our families! We will be celebrating this 
month with themes each week, including, Party in the USA, Prin-
cess/Superheroes, Camping, Under the Sea, and Around the World. We will 
also be integrating our typical curriculum in learning about outer space: rock-
ets,  stars, planets, and astronauts! Our colors will be red, white,  and blue in 
honor of the Fourth of July.  We will be reviewing letters Mm-Zz, shapes star 
and crescent,  and be learning how to count by 10's. Please continue to send 
kiddos in swimsuits so we can begin water day promptly, and with spare 
clothes that your child is able to change with minimal assistance. During these 
hotter months, we also greatly appreciate water bottles being sent in filled with 
water. We would like to remind parents that teachers in 3's classroom may not 
microwave nor refrigerate food, so food meant to be eaten hot/cold must be 
sent in a thermal container. Thank you for letting us continue to aid in your 
child's independence and development! 
 

Warm regards, 
 

Ms. Maureen 


